
October 2022, Issue 9.10

As with every month, we are cover what's new with Mis-
fit Studios, this month’s new products, and details on our 
October 2022 promotion. Read on for details!

What's Going On 
with Misfit Studios

Approvals for Darwin’s World: Nuclear Edition still aren’t here, 
but we released a new Old World Archetype for the Savage 
Worlds RPG with a percent of the profits going to a new charity.

We also had a number of new stock are releases worth check-
ing out for publication and in-game use.

Misfit Studios 
in Print

Misfit Studios offers a variety of top quality print 
products through DriveThruRPG, Amazon, and 
Lulu.

Misfit Studios' New Re-
leases -- Game Product

Here is what Misfit Studios released in September of 
2022.

Newsletter
You may have received this newsletter 
because you have set your OneBookShelf 
account settings to allow emails from pub-
lishers. If you do not wish to do so, you must 
change this setting in your account.

http://www.misfit-studios.com
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Misfit-Studios/41768560942
https://twitter.com/RPGMisfit
https://www.drivethrurpg.com/browse/pub/101/Misfit-Studios?affiliate_id=34429&src=OBSNewsletter
https://www.amazon.ca/Steven-Trustrum/e/B00J0YY5EY/
http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/misfitstudios
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Sade Presents: Wizard’s Nook

Stock #: MIS91145

This stock art image by Sade presents the Wizard’s Nook of their library or arcane 
library.

This color purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. Dimen-
sions are 6 x 4.5 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

Jennifer S Lange Presents: Sea Dragon

Stock #: MIS91146

This stock art image by Jennifer S Lange depicts a Sea Dragon preparing to crest 
over a line of crashing waves as it rises out of the water.

This color purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. Dimen-
sions are 11 x 11 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

This product contains assets that were procedurally generated with the aid of creative 
software(s) powered by machine learning. This art used such software as a foundation 
for the rendering but was then modified by the artist via traditional digital art techniques.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

Click the following advertisement to go directly to our Amazon storefront

http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409145?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409239?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
https://www.amazon.com/kindle-dbs/entity/author/B00J0YY5EY?_encoding=UTF8&node=283155&offset=0&pageSize=12&searchAlias=stripbooks&sort=author-sidecar-rank&page=1&langFilter=default#formatSelectorHeader
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409145?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409239?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
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Quico Vicens-Picatto Presents: 
Curse of the Legion of Death

Stock #: MIS91147

This stock art piece by Quico Vicens-Picatto depicts a pale (dark elf?) sorceress 
in blasphemous plate mail using her powers to command the Curse of the Legion of 
Death. Just who is she targeting with this impressive power over the undead?

This image is presented at 5 x 6.5 inches in size.

This color purchase includes one JPG and one TIFF version, each at 300 dpi.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

Eric Lofgren Presents: Armored Female Soldier

Stock #: MIS91148

This stock art image by Eric Lofgren depicts a cautious and ready Armored Female 
Soldier. While keeping one eye on her holographic HUD, she moves forward with her 
weapon ready to come about against any target that reveals itself.

This color purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. Dimen-
sions are 3.25 x 7 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

Click the above advertisement to go directly to our Lulu storefront

http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/misfitstudios
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409443?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409338?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409338?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409443?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
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Earl Geier Presents: Alien Sucker Plant

Stock #: MIS91149

This stock art piece from Earl Geier shows an Alien Sucker Plant growing high. Is 
this some sort of unusual, life-sucking flora or is it something more, such as an alien, 
plant-based sentient lifeform?

The image is 6.75 x 9” in dimension.

This purchase includes a JPG and a TIFF version at 300 dpi, along with an EPS vec-
tor version.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

Sade Presents: Plate Mail

Stock #: MIS91150

This stock art image by Sade depicts three variations of Plate Mail armor

This color purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. Transpar-
ent background TIFF version also provided. Dimensions are 6 x 8 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

Jennifer S Lange Presents: Sorceress in Gold

Stock #: MIS91151

This stock art image by Jennifer S Lange depicts a confident Sorceress in Gold. Is the 
pile of treasure her accumulated wealth? Is she a ruler of some sort? Has she recently 
defeated a dragon or other monster with a massive horde she now claims as her own?

This color purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. Dimen-
sions are 7.25 x 11 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

This product contains assets that were procedurally generated with the aid of creative 
software(s) powered by machine learning. This art used such software as a foundation 
for the rendering but was then modified by the artist via traditional digital art techniques.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409916?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409964?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409542?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409542?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409916?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/409964?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
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Quico Vicens-Picatto Presents: Goblin Witch

Stock #: MIS91152

This stock art piece by Quico Vicens-Picatto presents a pipe-smoking Goblin Witch 
wielding a cauldron-staff and reading a tarot card. What sort of fate do you believe is 
being revealed and what will she do with her magic as a result?

This image is presented at 4 x 5 inches in size.

This color purchase includes one JPG and one TIFF version, each at 300 dpi.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

Eric Lofgren Presents: Mongol Falconer

Stock #: MIS91153

This stock art image by Eric Lofgren depicts a stalwart Mongol Falconer keeping a 
sharp eye on the distant horizon. Is this a scout? A sentinel? A hunter?

This black and white purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. 
Dimensions are 4 x 7 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG

Earl Geier Presents: Furry Monster 2

Stock #: MIS91154

This stock art piece from Earl Geier depicts a monstrous creature resembling some 
sort of Furry Monster 2 or demonic creature.

The image is 8.5 x 11” in dimension.

This purchase includes a JPG and a TIFF version at 300 dpi, along with an EPS vec-
tor version.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG

http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410117?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410212?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410231?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410117?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410212?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410231?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
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Sade Presents: Drider Woman

Stock #: MIS91155

This stock art image by Sade depicts a hellscape in the background behind a Drider 
Woman reacting to something out of frame.

This color purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. Dimen-
sions are 5.5 x 7 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

Jennifer S Lange Presents: 
Fire Dragon Summoner

Stock #: MIS91156

This stock art image by Jennifer S Lange presents a masked Fire Dragon Summoner 
using a magic ritual to reach through time and space to pull forth the fiery beasts.

This color purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. Dimen-
sions are 11 x 11 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

This product contains assets that were procedurally generated with the aid of creative 
software(s) powered by machine learning. This art used such software as a foundation 
for the rendering but was then modified by the artist via traditional digital art techniques.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

Eric Lofgren Presents: Spiked Brute

Stock #: MIS91157

This stock art image by Eric Lofgren depicts a nearly hairless, Spiked Brute hunched 
over in readiness for a fight. Who does this creature (orc? Ogre?) plan to use those mas-
sive claws against?

This black and white purchase includes one JPG and a TIFF version, both at 300 dpi. 
Dimensions are 6 x 7 inches.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG

http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410865?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410889?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410742?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410742?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410865?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410889?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
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Earl Geier Presents: Guardian Monster

Stock #: MIS91158

This stock art piece from Earl Geier depicts a hairless Guardian Monster with axe 
and shield, observing all around him like a stalwart sentinel.

The image is 8.5 x 11” in dimension.

This purchase includes a JPG and a TIFF version at 300 dpi, along with an EPS vec-
tor version.

All art files are bundled in a ZIP file.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG

Old West Archetypes: Native Warrior

Stock #: MIS7108

This Savage Worlds RPG release brings you the Native Warrior Old West Arche-
type. This ready-to-go character build presents the stealthy Native Warrior, a capable 
warrior struggling to find their way in the world and protect their people as it contin-
ues to change around them.

Each Old West Archetype delivers the basic build, plus ideas for some typical roles 
the character may fill, variations you may want to explore, and more.

This game references the Savage Worlds game system, available from Pinnacle En-
tertainment Group at www.peginc.com. Savage Worlds and all associated logos and 
trademarks are copyrights of Pinnacle Entertainment Group. Used with permission. 
Pinnacle makes no representation or warranty as to the quality, viability, or suitability 
for purpose of this product.

Both a color and print-friendly version of the product are included.

Purchase:Purchase: DriveThruRPG (PDF)

PRomotions

Get Forces of Darkness Zunirei of the Thousand Eyes for the Pathfinder RPG, for 
roughtly half off! Get It Now.

Alternate Newsletter Access

Visit the Freebies section of our website to access previous newsletter PDFs.

Keep current with what's going on by visiting the Misfit Studios homepage.

http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/411884?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410905?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/browse.php?discount=9f1677ee60&affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/410905?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/product/411884?affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/browse.php?discount=9f1677ee60&affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.drivethrurpg.com/browse.php?discount=9f1677ee60&affiliate_id=34429&src=October2022OBSNewsletterPDF
http://www.misfit-studios.com/downloads-freebies/
http://www.misfit-studios.com

